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THE» VO6

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,LETTBB8 TO THE BDITOB.THEY (IRE STARVINGWORK OF THE FLAKES.
The effort that id 

of the publti
Iron Colt. *

St. Boniface, Man., Jan. 7, 1898.
Editor Miner,—Sir: Allow me again ^

to trouble you, this time for informa- ROSSLAND, B. C.
tion regarding the Iron Colt Mining ,
company. We bear that it has lots of The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
ore on the damp, and we are wondering | .___ " business. • Manshoturim ____________________
why no shipments to the smelter are 
made. Is the ore on hand of a high or a 
low grade, and when does the company 
intend to make shipments? If no high 
grade ore has been obtained why isn’t a 
shaft sunk, to get this sort of ore, as 
was done in the case of the Le Roi.
Not long ago we heard that the company louis blue, President.

$18,000 on hand. I hope that it | J- s* DESCHAMPS, secretary.
won’t stop work as other companies 
have done. Everybody coming from 
Rossland tells what a great camp it is.
If such is the case, why aren’t there 
more dividend paying mines? Any in
formation you can give me will be very 
much appreciated.

Very truly yours,
Shareholder.

THE VOTERS}
The Shaft House of the Iron Meek De

stroyed Thursday.
The shaft house at the Iron Mask 

burned about 8:30 Thursday morning.
The cause of the fire is not certain, but 
it is believed to have originated in the 

I stove used to heat the building. Some
CONTAINS 400 NAMES jr’.SS'| IS A SCARCITY OF FISH

------------ out the grate and allowed coals to drop
It Ie Thought That There Are Fully | on tpe floor, or else an explosion of gas | About lOO Houses Were Vieited and

in 93 There Was Neither Food Nor 
Fire—A Few Have a Little Corn 
Heal—Are to Be Believed.

some 
Kossland to secure 
provincial voters lj
hearty support of i
Trail Creek divisioi 
the list means m 
Upon the present ti 
in the legislative ! 
Creek mining divis 
North Riding of W 
also includes tbj 

A' cillewaet and
At the

Fishermen of Halifax County in a 
Terrible Condition.

It Is to Be Revised for Coming Pro
vincial Election,

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.1750 In the Trail Creek Division -n tbe Btove occurred, and started the
Who Are Eligible to Vote for Fro- | conflagration.

Chas. Fonday, who was temporarily m 
charge o the hoist, stepped out for a 
moment on an errand, and when he re-

An effort is being made to secure a re- i turned he found the interior of the I Halifax, Jan. 21.-Alarming news 
vision of the provincial voters’ list, for shaft house in flames. An ettort I wa8 reCeived here yesterday concerning
use in the coming provincial election. but ®t » gained strength steadily, the fishermen residing m East Dover,
The provincial list, as at present compil-I an(j m a few minutes the building had Shad Bay and other villages along the 

contains barely 400 names, although been burned almost to the ground. The northern shore of Halifax county.
nitv list, mmnriees about 1,200 voters. I loss will aggregate hardly less than Many families are starving and destitu- [The Iron Colt has several thousand

. ttzrttsr s tew?aïaA-Tïürs
former vet on the contrary, numerous practically ruined, and a drill and some ciothing immediately to sufferers. A U not sufficiently valuableto make ship- 
residents are provincial voters who can emaUmachin^ werelikewisedertroyed. mittee waa organized last night to ments profitable under existing circnm-
~ Sips ««.. » » 2tfiK3® -»-* *■“— TT Tfr. stiuS1sssüïs re;
expected that in all about 1,760 people were at wo?k in the shaft at the time, have been five successive failures of the «8™ KSSj that a turn 
residing in the Trail creek division me but escaped safely through the tunnel, g^eries and more than 300 persons are ! nej maÿ not be the most advantageous 
eligible to vote in the coming provincial with which it connects. , living solely on cornmeal and water, meang*0f opening up a property. There
election. . . .ho I The debns w„ cleared awayyesterday whU‘others have nothing. More than a“™eio£s when a tunnel is most suit-1

An attempt will be made at the com- and work willbe storied up at once re wnue vi8ited and in 93 able tothe development of a mine, asissass-afiT»»! aswsaKsr^s1: “ S-rsSF&sKki

creek a representative. To days. -------------------------- have eaten nothing for five days. A The company closed down its property
T— °.»»»™- „ ™(53 5A*Sn5;'.K!îl.™KH.ÏÏî

sL“;. i.bKv «j» * ““ • ‘îito'i.sM'wbnu1; paswxft X

the services of a t^nvasser, ^who The ma8querade skating carnival week This family and others had sub- from the tunnel level, and they express 
will give his whole attention to <co P - ^ Thursdayevening at the Palace rink Lfeted for days (m a scanty supply of confidence that good ore will he met m 
mg a complete list of provmcial voters. Me88r8< Hampton & co^meal mix^in cold water. I the sinking of the sh^t

BOUND FOB DAWSON. I Drever, was no less enjoyable than its | A LAW MBBAby wanted. the camp* that will be able to pay divi-

‘ a Unique Pleasure Party That Comes 1 predecessor had been. A big crowd was I Allow 0ne for dende as soon as a means of treating low
From Cincinnati. present, and the ice was in fine condi- The Benchers to AUow 0ne ,or grade ores is obtained, and as a radical

W.NNIPB3, Jan. 20,-Three parties, tioDi whlle the costumes were both The local association of barristers and | ^‘‘“^“henex'TlS‘months8, by 
consisting of five persons, pretty and entertaining. solicitors is making an earnest effort to re(l80n of cheaper rates on fuel, it ie

' afternoon on their way to the north, Mayor H- S. Wallace. Magis^rate G ^ the provincial law society instoll a reasonably certain that they will be in 
British Columbia and the territories. A. Jordan and Geo. A. Eraser wer t v* The law so- the dividend paying column not later
ThPv co west this evening in a special judges, and they awarded the pnzes as law library in Rossland. The law so- that da£f The development of
They g r p R T follows : ciety is permitted by the statutes t0 great mines is slow work, and the prog-
tourist car over tile d. P. R. Ten are Indies’ Coetumer-First pme, Miss c {eeg on all admitted to the bar in ^tbat has been made in this camp 
from Cincinnati bound for the Yukon on Dickson ; British Columbia, but in return it is during the past two years is almost an-

°<Gtrto’ Oiscetnl Sktiiii* iB^”°miel^wl4teqaMbf.bM- Th* 18, '98.

D all being Canadians by birtn. The prize. Miss Harris. rister on being installed is a° Editor Miner—Sir: Can you tell me
destination of the party is Peace river, Ladies Graceful Skating—First prize, annual fee of $20 is f anything about the Montana Gold Min-
the intention beingtogo into farming and Miss Husband ; second prize,Miss Nellie after. a^uUS 000 in8 company? Yours, Hrt.ta.
th?k m^lnnoveTttiutiihM ”y^ reached In^mtiemen’s$Costume—First prize, to the provincial society during the past Editor Miner—Sir: Will you be good 
here Cthwlrd Cnd to the gold Frash Bailey ; Second prize, A. E. Tay- year and the local orgmizabon feels eno h to inform me how tiieshare- 

tK travelerTare HÏM. Woods, lor. I that it ie entitled to a library here. A I holders in the Montana Gold Mining
leader and organizer; Mrs. Woods, Miss Gentlemen’s Graceful Skating—Mr. strong petition was presented to the company, owning a claim of the same 

the villes of Cincinnati. Jones. • benchers of the provincial association a name on Murphy creek,can obtain their
18 years of ace • Mrs. Woods’ sister, Boy’s Costume—First prize, Eddie short time ago, in which the local legal certificates? I, with several others, hold 
T)r c L Domhoof a physician; C. B. Funk; second prize, Howard Owens. men asked for the nucleus of a library at interim receipts, but cannot get them 
Heizer drueeist ^and sister, Miss C. B. Gentlemen’s Comic Costume—Chas. this point, and promised if the library I exchanged for stock. Yours truly,
gSS M^hb‘ ^Th^women^re ^y’s Comic Costume-John Muir. rTsidenlmeMconUu^ to U book!

tkLtspoktation^obpreb.

BW^tere buckatin tro3s lined with ProvlneUl BoalT^T"lealth Adopt, eeption of the volumes, or else would in- and all toe protore shares are heM 
coiduroy, chamois underwear/ leather Rules Governing This Matter. sure them. . . in an indefinite pool that will be broken
caps, moccasins and fur mitts. They The issue otthe Britifh Columbia Ga- 4^eplj wfurreceivedaday or so ago when the company is in a position of 
wifi travel over the proposed route m zettee for lagt week promulgates the MdZ^5tim Mtaiowlffig the financial security. In the meantime,

UttiVsUve tkee^dthe Nelson regulations adopted bytbe provincial ^pt of the ^!Jd°n°ltou ofîhem^onlTintorim
river. There they will exchafige their board of health, pivermng the shipment the association that the benchers «te poo.^^ 8uch „ •‘Subscriber” evi-
slede for canoes and paddle intoDawson and transportation of corpses and diem- Proym,^1.a^10e,^’jt? Jkeanv action dently holds, are issued. Under the
City.______________ terred bodies, approved by the lieuten- ram^r oflhetito™ of circumstances it is impossible .to get

1 ant-govemor-in-conncil on the 6th inst. office.8 remamÜer °‘ these receipts exchanged for scnç.and
The transportation or shipment of bod- Nelson, which has a ^ tion'of'breakhig the “pool,is^mpossi- I ’ “5iy.
ieeof persons who have died of small- association than this city, recently ac- taon^reamng z^po ^ be

x, cholera, leprosy, typhus, yellow quired a fine library. obtained.
the Rossland fire, department has not I ^er^dipMhem, «to. ^scarlet WATER PIPEBEBOZEN. ^“S^yXŒ’aUrge^nr:

yet decided upon his assistants, out ^feg 0f any persons who have died of Hence Water Has to Be Carried to the | face lowing, bût not enough work has 
choice will probably be made today. A any of the diseases enumerated be trans- Main Public School. I been done to open up the property,
number of good men are available, and ported or shipped into the province. a number of complaints have reached However, all the work required to ob-
Mr McKinnon anticipates that a thor- ^r?cÇon,8 are The Miner lately that the main public tain-a crown grant has been done,^and

; . ? . j . . v the methods to be followed in the prep- with drink- the property has been surveyed and ap-oughly efficient brigade will be obtained. aration of bodies for shipment or trans- school is so poorly provided with drink plic£tio”ma(fe. Having «old no stock,
Mr. McKinnon, who, by the way* portation. The body must be accom- ing water that the pupils are compelled £nd having no immediate intention of 

organized and led the first fire depart- ied by a certificate, signed by the to go thirsty or eat icicles. W. A. Blair, , . it fe not in a position to carry 
ment formed in Rossland in the summer local health officer, or some qualified the principal of the schools, was seen JLrk —Ed.] - . --
of 1895, was for nearly six years practitioner, that the person whose body last evening in regard to the matter. * —:-------- j — À iif_ _l
the Vancouver fire department, of which it • did not dfe 0{ any 0f the prohibited “The pipes are frozen so badly that we The White Bear. flIAf f gfl^ \ 111 QQÏ
he was chief, and in that position he di8ea8e8| an(j algo by a statutory declar- cannot get water from that source, said Rossland, Jan. 20. I Pjlkl I iJqRTH^ I
gained an invaluable experience m pro- ation made by the undertaker or other Mr. Blair, “but nevertheless we are hay- E Miner—Sir : Please state the LlIU 1 V flAP^/ 11 will
tecting from fires towns of the size an<} person who has prepared the body for ing ample water carried in, and if the I amoun*. 0f development work done on I
^rîîürv0i.^is™_?^„«„a, I shipment^ to identify thebody with that | children areeating iÇ>_cle8_i^i^becau8e ^ white Bear, and aleo the prospects

rant w uu =v, of the property ever becoming a payingthat there is no water for them to inveat^ent. Very truly yours,
G. H. L.
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Satisfaction or
Your Money Back.ed

I
In accordance with our advertise

ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every » 
particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

as

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing

can
Victoria, 
only entitled to i 
legislature assen 
resen tative in th<t.

the sil

A COMPARISON
London and Ne 
1895,1896 and 18 
went downward < 
average price for 
cents or 29.53 p^ 
67.06 cents or 
was 59.79 cents 
price is still dr< 
quotations show 
the 57 cent point 
the market will 1 
but it does not lc 
go much lower.

In spite otthe 
falling and thi 

delve 1

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your complaints 

will see that you are satisfied or 
refunded.

ourto us, we 
mone

Montreal.H. SHOREY & CO.,
JKfgz. of “ Ready-to-WW Clotkiug.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
0.R>H who 

miners of the 
Kootenay have 
with their w< 
Hhm been eminei 
is shown by the ! 
ing mines extant 
which have I 
The fact of 

silver

[The Montana Gold Mining company 
has never sold any of its treasury stock,

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

WalYa Wanl7BSc?Çlt7m?n:»,^ortànï

east vl» Salt Lake and Denver.
Steamship tickets to Europe end other 

foreign countries.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points

j»*-
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Leave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla,
Portland, San Francisco,
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

For through tickets and further Information 
apply at O. R. fit N. Co.’s office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Aqt.

W. H. HUELBTJRT, Gen. Pass. Aqt.
Portland, Ore

NEW FIBB CHIEF.
He Was Formerly at the Head of the 

Vancouver Department.
Wilson McKinnon, the new chief of

745a.m.
Daily.

6BS,m'Gar-8:05 a.m. 
Daily.£NT

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars ran on all 
trains. 0_____

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
11 connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 

steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. Agt., Rossland.

year

- W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

The Surveyors Chain Made lt|Ei j. COYLE, District Passenger
Agent, Vancouver.

tuaioi/wi vi ’ X, . . , • . • ! snipmentÿ to luenwiy me yuuy wnu mail Luuureu aie wtiug iwvivw **
the Northwest Fire Chiefs association, f *he person mentioned in the medical they want to do so, rather than for the

Mr. McKinnon, who was not desirous certified ' ........... '----------^
I Provision is also made that these drink, 

crnlations for shipment within the

reason
of leading the city’s new fire department, ^ ______ ___ ______
was prevailed upon to do so by the conn-1 regafation8 for ’shipment _____  __
cil, and he consented to serve without province 8hall not apply to cases in
salary, but the aldermen thought it only hirfl bodies of persons who have not, hn1id_vs and the
right that he should receive a gratuity I been dead for a longer period than 36 Chinese New Year holidays and the 
of $100 per quarter to indemnify him for hours, are transported or shipped from festivities will last for a week. In the 
the expense he would be to in filling the the place of death to a point within the Chinese quarter there will be inter
position. ---------------- -------- I province, not more than 12 hours’ travel chanKe of visits and every house is open

distant by rail or water from such place tQ t^e yj8itor for whose entertainment 
„ w „ . of death, for the purpose of burial. there will be candies and sweetmeats of

TrHHrSrq -, kStkr-
hoard of trade, • is back from a trip j Mining company, next door to The I ^ -g po88ible, on or before New Year’s

Miner office, is a 250-pound sample of day BO that they may start on the new 
“I have never seen each confidence I ore from the property of that.companv, vear free of mcmnbrances and liabiUtiM. 

and faith in BosLnd as is being mani- located in the Cariboo Creek camp, this gia pom^of^hon^^ accompanf;

fested throughout the east,” said Mr. I This big snecimen attracted con- ents 0f the celebration is the 
McArthur. “All feeling of distrust has giderable attention yesterday. An burning of lots of firecrackers, for the 
vanished and moneyed men are satisfied a88ay shows that it carries 100 M _ol ioves the din of exploding fire 
that intelligent investment .in the mmes j ounces of silver, $4 in gold, 27 per cent work8 as deariy a8 does the small boy of 
of the camp is almost sure of the most silica, 7 per cent alumina, 24 per cent Caucasian extraction. One of the lead- 
substantial rewards. Hundreds and iron, 13 per cent sulphur, 4 per cent cop- . Chinese merchants was seen last 
thousands of dollars will be invested in per and 7 per cent lead. The property .|ht and he said that the Rossland 
Rossland during the coming year, and of the Silver Queen company is being Mongolians intended to have a splendid 
I anticipate that these will be most 1m- rapidly developed and some good sized t-me during the coming week. That 
portant twelve months in the history of bodies of ore have been encountered tbere WOuld he almost an entire truce 
the district. Not only is Eastern Canada anfl it promises to be one of the big pro- £rom toy and business, and that each of 
but New York and Boston as well are during groups of the Cariboo creek the next seven days would be devoted to
waking up to the great field which the camp. The ore is of such a nature that the pursuit of pleasure ; at least, on the
Rossland camp affords.” it will smelt easily. It is probable that £0f tb0se who could afford it.

-----------“ a matte furnace will be erected by the * --------------------------
Silver Queen company as soon as The Columbia and Kootenay.

Prisoners Taken to the Penitentiary. I the result of certain experiment Fred Loring, who is in .charge of the
are that are now under way are c0iumbia and Kootenay, has five men

_ . . t . . „ . , pSTwm Ktrto Horn Gtow E?Fos- a‘ work cleaning out the property. The
Beer, C.P. R. ticket agent at Nelson, ^ president of the company, who tunnel has been freed of ice, and the 
will remove next week to Victoria, in m8 a resident of Ottawa. numerous air and water pipes through-
connection with the Klondike business j Work Began on the Great Western, readyfor^se? Tbefbig wafer pipe dead-
of the company. I The first actual work done by $he iug to the compressor has likewise been

The Nelson Dramatic club will give a I American Corporation was on taken up in sections and freed of ice,
dance in Carney hall on the 27th mst., , , . f_ while things have been arranged so asto which a large number of invitations Thursday when a force of men was put t ^ pump the water from the shaft at any
have been issued. work by Superintendent John Movna- time# The machinery at the compres-

Thomas Gray is erecting a sawmill on han on the Great Western. _ The miners gor bag been overhauled, and in fact the 
the pier projecting from the city wharf, began the task of straigtemng the shaft entire mine has been put in shape to 

Chief of Police McKinnon left last which had been sunk to a depth of 100 commence operations at any time. The 
night for New Westminster in charge of feet. This force will be increased as the tagk j8 virtually completed, but five ma- 
the prisoners, Demars and Evans, who exigencies of the work demand and it cbine men are being retained at the 
will serve a three years’ sentence in the will not be long ere a large force will be pr0perty.
provincial penitentiary. . employed in the development of the ------------------- -

Superintendent Hussey is n the city property. In a short time the mten- 
making arrangements for the taking over tion is to put men to work on the Josie, 
and furnishing of the new jail. War- the Nickle Plate and the other properties 
den Fitzstubbs will assume charge in a that have been purchased in this camp 
few days and Jailer Liddle of Victoria and before the year is very old it is ex- 
wHl be first jailer. pected that fully 300 miners will be

Mayor Houston left yesterday for a given employment on the mines of the 
short visit to Moyie. During his ah- B. A. O. This will give a great impetus 
sence Alderman Malone is in charge of to the camp and lead to the develop-

ment of many other properties.

[The development of the White Bear 
includes a shaft down 175 feet and drifts 
to the amount of 240 feet. Of the latter, 
a 100-foot tunnel has been driven at the
100-foot level from the shaft and a drift i It i8 the most modem in equipment, n istiie 
Z KC rcnhuCte"^ada: SS pian.

rron8V^^STNEBYlRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
been receive*!. A prom sing ore chue ” magn^crat passenger «earner. Northwrat I Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserra-
to the east of the mam shaft has been lnd N<^nd. ^ An^,“^^?oK^.yu!ke.^
disclosed by recent surface workings, -------- ------------ - I ^siocan points.
and when the company resumes °P®™' For tickets and complete information I daily, except Sunday, between
tions it is the intention to open up this | tall on oracidress S. F. & N. Ry. agents,or | SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
chute.—Epd________________

THE DBBYFUS WBANGLE.
It Was Warmly Renewed Yeeterday in 

the Ohamher of Deputies.
Paris, Jan. 22. — The chamber of 

deputies was thronged today and there 
was great excitement when ex-Minister 
Cavaignac repeated the interpellation of
the government on the subject of Captain . 0
Dreyfus, of which he had previously Ogilvie Milling CO. FlOUT
notified the ministers. The premier, M. WINNIPEG,
Meline, said he could not communicate _ McLaren Belting Co.the contents of Captain Le Brun Ben- «• C. Montreal
aud’s report, whiçÉ, however, the gov- Montreal.
ernment, he continued, did not thmk it »»» Qtrarhan &. Co 
right to publish, because the ministers Wm. OtraCnan 06 Uü.
thought a parliamentary discussion Oil anti Soap

X^ion^ttsi^ôrfhe champ Canada Salt Association
followed and restated in several fights. | clinton, ont.
The premier of the chamber was power
less to restore order and left the chair 
saying : “I am going to consult the
procurateur-general,

There is much talk of a duel between 
M. De Bemis and M. Jaurès, but the 
friends of the latter declare that he will 
not fight.________________

The Chinese New Year.
Friday was the commencement of the

iTHE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

SUM Fins k Mem
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R*yROSSLAND IN THE EAST.

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
through the east.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

ARRIVE. 
..2:50 p. m 
. 535 P- m 
. 6:40 p. m

LBAVR. 
;2:oo a. m 
a») a. m. 
8.00 a. m

rossland.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake pointa.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect st Marcus with stage daily.

F. ». WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

Victor Magor
KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Banaiim Me lav. 60.NEWS OF NELSON.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o* clock

■1
train.

Mayor Houston’s Trip.
Nelson, Jan. 19.— [Special.]—George

ûhNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at- 23 o’clock; Wednesday
Fror^^ew^eïrtminster ‘ to Victoria and way 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAKEPORT, ONT.

Axerill & Co., Teas,
JAPAN,

Overbeck & Co., Teas,
CHINA.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each monthat 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

THE

Thebe arj 
that the da 
Duncan riv 
scene of cd 
The region 
'which exti 
•enay lake,

The Engineers’ Strike.
London, Jan. 22.—The executive com

mittee of the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers has recommended the strikers I ^jCbfe e. Smith, better known as
to accept their employers’ terms, practi- *.£j00igar(ifef” who left for Skagway

sG îhhbadviœt r«eptd! I about the first of the year, has returned

work willprobably be resumed on Jan
uary 31.

Gives a Good Assay.
Recent assays from the strike on the 

Abe Lincoln give values of 23 per cent 
copper, $18 in gold and a small valuation
in silver. The pay streak is about 18 
inches wide, and the bottom of the shaft 
contains a great deal of mineral, mixed 
with calcite. The shaft is now down 
about 95 feet.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound^porta the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month 

The Com 
this Time

Coolgardie Smith Coming Back.

ipany reserves the right of changing 
Table at any time without notification.

JOHN'IRVTNG, Manager.
to Victoria from Alaska, and is expected IG A. carleton, General Agent, 
here again soon. I Victoria, July
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